




Spring Budget 2018 – Adrift in the ocean, Chancellor of the Exchequer Philip Hammond sits atop a huge Brexit bomb,
offering nothing but pain to the country as Theresa May desperately clings to him.



The Palace of Westminster is revealed as a seething, taxpayer-funded den of iniquity when, following claims that police
found a stash of extreme hard-core pornography on his office computer, he was accused of inappropriately touching a
young journalist 30 years his junior and that he had signed up to the notorious adult infidelity dating website Ashley

Maddison, sleazy former police officer, political thug and First Secretary of State Damien Green is finally forced to resign by
Theresa May, who had shamefully continued to defend Green's unsavoury behaviour until the scandal reached epic

proportions following the leaking of a shocking spreadsheet document naming and detailing mainly Conservative MPs guilty
of sexual misconduct and harassment against women working in Parliament.





Sir Richard Branson – whose Virgin Group of companies is one of the greatest recipients of unjustified corporate welfare
doled out by the privatisation-obsessed Conservative government – intervenes after Virgin Trains announce that they will no

longer sell the Daily Mail newspaper on their trains following a large number of complaints from employees about the
extreme right-wing paper's repeated vicious attacks on immigrants, the unemployed, the LGBT community and anyone

(especially members of Parliament or judges) who oppose Brexit.



Obnoxious Conservative Ben Bradley scurries for cover and hurriedly tries to delete damning blog-posts and Tweets when it
is discovered that he has called for unemployed working-class men to have vasectomies to stop them breeding, for

struggling public sector workers to resign their jobs if they're unhappy with their wages (which have effectively fallen by 14-
17% since 2010), and who also not only encouraged police brutality during the 2011 London riots, but also wanted the

police to play “splat the chavs” with then-London Mayor Boris Johnson's newly-purchased (illegal) water cannons. Typically,
despite Bradley's abhorrent eugenicist opinions, he continues to enjoy the full support of Theresa May...



While privately briefing reporters last week at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland, German Chancellor Angela
Merkel mocked Theresa May, telling the reporters that when she asked the British Prime Minister what shape she wants the

EU's post-Brexit relationship with the UK to look like, May said "Make me an offer". Merkel responded, saying "But you're
leaving... we don't have to make you an offer, so come on, what do you want?", to which our clueless, useless Prime Minister

replied "Make me an offer", upon which the two leaders became locked in an endless, futile loop...



Labour Party leader Jeremy Corbyn continues to cause consternation amongst the clear majority of anti-Brexit Labour Party
members and MPs by continuing to support the principles of British withdrawl from the European Union. Corbyn's stubborn

refusal to publicy address and placate the membership's alarm at his ideological position may yet cost him dearly.



Failed Conservative Party leadership challenger Andrea Leadsome, who has had to make do with the booby-prize of
Environment Secretary, caused howls of derision and scorn when she stated during a heated BBC Newsnight programme

interview on Brexit and the government's ongoing incompetence that "It would be helpful if broadcasters were willing to be
a bit patriotic... I'm simply saying we all need to pull together as a country."



Jacob Rees-Mogg – The Conservative member for the 18th century...



International Development Secretary Priti Patel and Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson faced widespread calls for their sacking
last November. It was discovered that during a supposed private holiday to Israel (and so unaccompanied by any diplomats

or civil servants), Patel not only had 12 unsanctioned meetings with high-ranking Israeli officials including Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu, but had discussed channelling UK overseas aid money to the Israeli army. Patel eventually resigned,

unlike Boris Johnson, who was directly responsible by way of a calamitous, incorrect statement made in the House of
Commons for the Iranian courts doubling the prison sentence of a British journalist Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe who was
arrested as she holidayed with relatives and was accused of espionage. Mrs Zaghari-Ratcliffe is still rotting in prison.





March 29th 2017 – Theresa May unnecessarily invokes Article 50 of the Treaty on European Union, setting the 2 year
countdown clock to Brexit ticking. Ten months later, and we still have no idea what form Brexit will take due to the utter

incompetence and squabbling of British ministers. The government had been advised to first settle the issues of our
'divorce' bill, the legal status of EU nationals living in the UK, the thorny issue of the Northern Ireland border with the

Republic of Ireland and whether or not we were leaving the Customs Union and Single Market before triggering Article 50,
but May's pathetic desperation to placate warring factions within the Conservative Party to save her own miserable neck

clearly took precedence over the economic well-being and future of Great Britain.



In an act of sheer cynical desperation following the loss of her Parliamentary majority at the last General Election, Theresa
May shocks and disgusts the entire country by openly bribing the religiously-fanatical, terrorist-linked Democratic Unionist
Party of Northern Ireland with £1.5bn she found down the back of the austerity sofa to ensure she has enough votes in the

House of Commons to give her the majority she needs to push through Conservative legislation. Meanwhile, homeless
people are dying on the streets because apparently there's no money to help them.



Autumn Budget 2017 – Chancellor of the Exchequer Philip Hammond blatantly ignores the NHS under-funding crisis and
continues to cut welfare budgets and public spending.



In a vain attempt to somehow appear still relevant to 21st century politics, failed former Conservative Party leader Michael
Howard, during a TV interview, invoked the memory of Margaret Thatcher's defence of the Falkland Islands  as he

promulgated the unfounded, xenophobic, tub-thumping Tory conspiracy theory that, under cover of Britain's Brexit process,
the slippery Spanish might try and snatch back Gibraltar. Howard claimed that Theresa May would valiantly defend the

territory and Britain's contested claim of sovereignty over the  monkey-covered tax haven outcrop which also serves as a UK
military and NATO base. Gibraltar is technically home to 8,464 registered offshore companies. Cui bono?





The Trump – observed in its natural habitat.

















Politically weakened by her acceptance of large numbers of refugees fleeing Syria, German Chancellor Angela Merkel still
manages to beat her main challenger Martin Schulz but fails to get a majority, forcing her into a rag-tag coalition.





Spanish Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy employs shocking violence against Catalonians pushing for an independent state.







Polish MEP and founder of the right-wing libertarian Liberty Party Janus Korwin-Mikke (who in 1991 wanted to strip Polish
women of the right to vote) caused yet more outrage recently during an EU plenary session on gender pay disparity when

he claimed that 'Weaker', 'smaller', 'less intelligent' women must receive less pay than men because of their innate
inferiority. For those considering giving him a swipe on Tinder, Mr Korwin-Mikke has also said in the past that: The general
public should "not see the disabled on television", anyone giving money to an unemployed person "should have their hand
cut off", the difference between rape and consensual sex is "very subtle", and "there is a hypothesis that the attitudes of

men are passed to women by way of the semen which penetrates the tissue... now when contraceptives are much more in
use, the women become much more independent". Go get him, ladies. What a catch!



Vive la France!



R.I.P. Helmut Kohl, German Chancellor from 1982 to 1988





The Man Who Feeds The World





























Kaya Mar photographed on Budget Day on Whitehall with his latest painting of Chancellor Philip Hammond.



Kaya Mar unveils his painting of Dr Dadabhai Naoroji, celebrating the centenary of his death, at the National Liberal Club on
Whitehall Place, London.

A renowned Parsi intellectual, educator, cotton trader and political leader, Dr Naoroji was the first Indian to be elected to the
British Parliament, sitting as a Liberal MP between 1892 and 1895 before returning to India where he co-founded the Indian

National Congress.



Kaya Mar helps auction a painting he donated to raise money for the Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children at a packed
charity gala hosted by Tas Restaurant, New Fetter Lane, EC4.
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